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Ensure that workers licensed in construction trades have essential knowledge about 
building safety codes and standards adopted within your jurisdiction. ICC’s examination 
services are your one-stop shop, providing:

 + More than 500 exam titles

 + A flexible, customized program with a 
dedicated program manager to help you 
through the process

 + Computer-based or paper-and-pencil 
testing at more than 350 approved sites 
nationwide

With more than 60 years of experience in building code testing, ICC Contractor Trades 
Examination Services delivers industry credibility and recognition; an expert staff with 
extensive knowledge of International Codes® and other model building safety codes; 
and unparalleled confidence in developing, maintaining, and administering certification 
and licensure programs. ICC develops and administers customized construction trade 
licensing exams for hundreds of state and municipal jurisdictions. 

icc coNtractor traDeS exaMiNatioN ServiceS iNcLuDe:
 + Professionally trained proctors

 + Data on exam performance

 + Secure registration and testing facilities

 + More than 350 exam sites

 + Official pass list on the ICC website 
www.iccsafe.org/CertificantList

 + Examination information on ICC  
website  
www.iccsafe.org/JurisdictionExams

You also have the added benefit of ICC’s credibility and reputation in the industry as 
the source for up-to-date codes. ICC is your dedicated partner in this process,  
answering questions, creating a dedicated program for your jurisdiction, and making 
improvements to provide the best examination service available.

Exams are offered either via computer-based testing (CBT), or via paper/pencil. CBT 
exam takers receive immediate pass/no pass notification.



The most widely used licensing exam categories include the residential and building 
contractor examinations, master and journeyman plumbing, electrical, gas and  
mechanical. Additionally, ICC has the flexibility to develop customized exams. 

exaMiNatioN LeveLS
 + Master  + Residential  + Journeyman  + Maintenance

SpeciaL exaMiNatioN categorieS
 + Fire Alarm

 + Refrigeration

 + Outside Utilities

 + Electrical Signs

 + Steam

 + Fire Suppression

 + Lineman

 + Roofing

 + Backflow Prevention

 + Boiler

 + And much more

Jurisdictions maintain control over local examination content and standards. Your 
jurisdiction can depend on ICC’s industry credibility and recognition, built over more 
than 60 years of test development, maintenance and administration experience in the 
building code and construction space. Work with expert committees on national and 
local exam development and receive local validation of examinations. Proceeds from 
the program are returned to the community through member services.

Visit www.iccsafe.org/Jurisdictions to complete the jurisdiction application. For more 
information about ICC’s Contractor Trade Examination Services, visit  
www.iccsafe.org/TradesBrochure 



Next StepS
Once the application is submitted, an ICC program manager will contact you within 
two weeks to review the process, understand your jurisdiction’s needs, and answer 
any questions you may have. Your program manager will work with you to determine 
the best exams to suit your jurisdiction’s needs, and provide a timeframe in which you 
can expect your exam program to launch. Timeframe to launch varies depending on 
content and individual jurisdictional needs.

ICC will work with you to promote your exam program and educate potential  
candidates. Ask your program manager for more information about marketing  
your new exam process.

As your jurisdiction’s dedicated partner, ICC strives to make contractor trade  
examination services an easy and reliable way to ensure that workers licensed in  
construction trades have essential knowledge about building safety codes and  
standards adopted within your jurisdiction.

www.iccSafe.org  |  888-icc-Safe (888-422-7233)


